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WALKERR DINING SERVICE REPORT I

Thle followilng is a condenstsatio, n of thle 1-eport -mlade by a s5ub-commnittee of the
IIzstitute Commrrittee onl tile Wfalker Memor~oial Dining Service. The Malanagilng Board
feels tlhat the retpo].t anld thle changerrs pbroposed by the Admlinistrsation and the
Dining2 Service, as ouilbiled belowo, are of szlfficient im~portance to the student body,
staff and fFaculty to warrant~ as comprehensivl~si e coveralge as possible and to that pur-
p~ose.we arec curlailinzr Editorial sipace.

1--

NOMVINEES FOR CLASS OFFICERS

CLAS~S OF 2-46 (Permnanent Officers)
P'residetnt: Herbert J. Hansell Glen V. Dorflinger

Secretary-Treasurer : Roger Bart John A. Gunnarson
James S. Craig Theordore P. Hleuchling

Class Day 'Marshal: Russell KC. Dostal 117411am HI. Peirce
John A. Gunnarson

CLASSSES OF 6-46 AND 10-46

President: Alexander E. Halberstadt David G. Black, Jr.

Secretary-Treasurer : Gabriel -11. Ciccone

In-stitute Committee: D~avid Rl. HerwTitz

CBLASS OF 10-47d

Junior Proin Committee: DF. Dennis Allegretti Donald R. Eaton
Edward R. Allen, Jr. Gilbert S. Parker
Lewis B. Baldwin, Jr. Peter E. Piccoli
A~lbert I. Brayman John WT. WPeil
Benjamin J. Brettler

CLASS OF 2-48

President: Paul R. Krasner Garland S. Sydnor, Tr.
Secretary-Treasurer: John Levedahl1 Gene Skolnikoff
Institute Committee: Jeremy B. Lewi Joseph Yamaron

Robert B. Truitt
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Wofsey, Lehmann
HEead M.I.T.A.A.
During Next Year

Webpb BSecomes Secretary;
McBriide, Tr~easurer;

I
1% 18% 35% 46%
1% 10% 32%/ 57%

42% 40% 16% 3%0
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Service. Beina the governing student body at M.I.T'l., -this curnmititee felt
itself responsible to comply with such a request, and immediately formed
a subcommittee whose purpose was to make a detailed study of th~is
matter.

This subcommittee felt that the words '"detailed study" meant mor:
than merely an investigation of existing complaints, and has Itherefore
attempted to present -a complete picture of the overall situation as it
now exists. The result is then an evaluation, not only of the Walker
Facilities in themselves, but also of their relative standing when com--
pared with similar establishments.

A comprehensive survey was made by means of a questionnaire,
which yielded a response from approximately 300 persons. They show,
first of all, that the s'tudents questioned ate an average -of 5.2 breakfasts
per week in Walker of the 7 served, 5.1 lunches of 7 served, and 3.9
dinners of 5 served. On the basis of the estimate ~by Mr. A. W. Bridges
that approximately one million meals were eaten in Walker last year,
these figuares indicate that about one half of these were eaten by dormi-
tory residents.
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,On Novembr 29, 1945 a petitio was place before th Institut Publicity Job Vacant
- - - -----..- ----- C 

Robert A. Wofsey, 2-47, was
elected president of the Athletic

Association at a, meeting held Mon-n

day evening, January 28.

Other newly elect~ed off~icersF are:
vice-president, Jack B. Lelunann,
2-47; and secretary, Watt W. WSebb,
2-47. Robert E. McBride, 2-47, was
appointed to the position of ·treas-
urer, and George S. AhmutyP, 2-46,
equipment manager. T'he elections
have to be approved ;by the Insti
tute Committee.

To fill in the vacancy ofputb-
licity man-ager, the Mb.I.T. A~A. will
hold a, competition for this office.
All those who are interested in
applying for the Iposition are re-
quested to be at the A. A. office,
Room 310, Walker Memorial, att
5: 00 P.M.

IThe publicity department has an-
nounced that a new bulletin board
will be put up in the corridor of
Building· 10 opposite the lost and
found board. The board will list
all coming athletic events.

Prof. T. Sherwooda
New Deputy Dean

Assists Dean M~~ioreland

In Sclhool Of Engineering

Appointment of Professor TFhomas
Kilgore Sherwood as Deputy Dean

;6r'-9_n-gff66rM'g,-"- 1~' "effectii~e'- -Feb:~e~T
ruary 1, was announced 'yesterday
by President Karl T. -Compton. Dr.
Sherwood will, share with Dean
Edward L. Mloreland the academic
administration of the twelve de-
partments included in the School
of Engineerting and of the research
programs associated with these de-
partments.

Dr. Edwin R. Gliadwho
accepted apupointme~nt last July as
Deputy Dean of Engineering for a
temporary ipseriod only, returns now,
in Accordance with his plan, as a
full-time professor in the depsart-
ment of chemical enginerinag at
M.I..T.

Professor Sherwood is a native
of Columbus, OhiO, and was edu-
cated at McGill. University, from
which he received the degree of
bachelor of science in 1923, ~andd
at the Institute where he took
postgr~aduate work leading to the
degrees of master of science in
1924, and doctor of science in 1929,
in the field of chemical engineering.
He was =, assistant in chemical
engineering for two years begin-

(Continued on Page 4)

Pre8. Compton Speaks
Lieutenant ~General Jaames H..

Doolittle, '24, who led the first raid
on Tokyo and later comnmanded the
f amous Eighth Air Force, wl
make the commencement adc~dress
at the 80th graduation exercises of
the Institute in Symphony Hall,
Boston, at 11 oclock Monday morn-
ing, February 25, Professor Ralph
G. Hudson, chairman of the com-
mittee on commencement, an-
nounced yesterday.

A feature of the graduation exer-
cises will be the administration of
the oath of office to a large group
of members of the V-12 Naval Unit. "Z
The oath will be administered by
Captain William H. Buracker, com-
manding officer of the naval train-
ing schools at the Institute. Dr.
Karl T. Compton, president of the
Institute, will make the traditional
address to the graduates. The invo-
cation will be given by Captain
A. E. Stone, district Chaplain of
the First Naval District.

Following the graduation exer- W
eises, President Compton will have
as his guests for luncheon it the
Algonquin Club members of the
Classof 1896, fifty years after their
graduation, as well as members of
the corporation and guests of -j

honor. In the afternoon at 3 dc lock -
the president's reception to gradii-
ates and alumni -will be held at
Walker Memorial.

Dr. Stoke Spelks at Baccalam
i;he baccalaureate sWWice for the

graduating -class will be held in
Walker Memorial at 3 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, February 24,
and the baccalaureate addres� Will
be given by Dr. Harold W. Stoke,
president of the University of New,
Hampshire. The service will be
conducted by the Reverend Gardi-
ner M. Day, Rector of Christ
Church, Cambridge, and the serip-
ture reading will be by President
Compton.

The activities of senior week vrill
begin on Thursday, February 21,
with the senior banquet at the
Hotel Commander, Cambridge. The
senior ball will be held on the-eve-
ning of Friday, February 22, at
the Hotel Somerset.

The traditional class day exer-
cises will take place at Walker Mem-
orial on Saturday, February 23,
when Mr. E. Arthur Baldwin of
Charlottesville, Va., will be the
speaker for the fifty year class, and
the twenty-five year class will be
represented by Mr. Raymond A.
St. Laurent of Manchester, Conn.
Thealumni banquet will be held at
the Hotel Statler at 7 o'clock on the
same evening.

Veterans Choose
Krasner President

Paul R. Krasner 2-48 as President
heads the new slate of officers of
the M.I.T. Veterans Association at
their meeting held last Wednesday,
January 30, at 5:-00 P.M. in Room
6-120. i5l

Other officers elected include: it
James Leahy, Vice-President; Alan I �i
Micheals, Secretary; Phil Pragar,
Treasurer.

The following men were chosen
';Tto a Standing Committee and to-

gether with the officers of the Asso-
ciation will form its Executive Com-
mittee: Marvin Byer, Charles But-
terfield, Herbert Kurin~ky, WNilliama
Maley, 2-48, and William WJ. Pow.ir

Pragar was featured speaker, ad-
dressing the association as a mem. ~li
ber of the American Veteran bom-
mittee.

Representative questions and responses are as ·follows:
Excellent Good

ility lof food .... .... 3% 24%
Fair Poor
47% 26%Qua

Choices offered per ·meal .........
Prices charged per item ..........
Cleanliness of food, utensils, etc. ..

I
The following quest~ions were then asked: (1) Taking the above

items into account, do you 'feel that conditions at Walker, in general,
are satisfactory? Answers: Yes, 12%; No, 88%. (2) Would you. consider
Walker~a satisfactory dinling place for your parents, visiting friends, etc.?
Yes, 11%; No, 89%. (3) Do you think that ample and convenient facili-
ties exist for you to eat elsewhere if you so desire? Yes,.19%; -No, 81%.
(4) What is your opin~ion of the effort that is made to maintain general
conditions at as satisfactory a level las is .possible? Excellent, 3%;
Good, 14%; Fair, 42%; Poor, 42%.

The second survey taken was of the opinions of members, of the
staff and faculty. This was accomplished through Ipersonal interviews,
and therefore the scope of this survey was a great deal more limited
than that of student opinion. How~ever, 15 members of the faculty
and staff, chosen at random, were interviewed. This survey gave~ the
following results: (1) Frequency of patronage of WTalker Memoqi4. Din-
ing Service: Frequently, 30%;~ Infrequently, 70%. (2) 6jlpiion of rprepa'-
ration of food: Satisfactory, 55%/; Unsatisfactory, 45%. Opinion~ of
quality of food: Satisfactory, 50%; Unsa~tisfacotory, 50%. Opinion of
general conditions: Satisfactory, 45%/; Unsatisfactory, 55%.

A third step taken by the committee was to interview administrative
officials of establishments similar to the W. M. D. S. in the iBoston area.

Aluntni Associa~tion HoQlds

Dinner For 246, 64L6,9466
The Alumni Aslssociation is

holding its annuaal "Stein on
the Table" dinner as part of
the Senior WNeek program at
the Hotel Stat~ler, Bostonm, on
Saturday evening, February, 23,
for the members of the Classes
of 2-46, 6-4L6 and 9-46.

It was announced by Profes-
sor Charles E. Locke, Secretary
of the Alumni Association, that

The price lists will be revised
as of Febridary 1. Special em-
phasis will be placed on com-~
plete low-priced dinners, in the
50 to,60-centraange, for the eve-
ning: meal; attention will also
be given to lowering the prices
for breakfast and evening
plates, andl items on the s~and-
wich counter at noon, with the
introduction of a selection of
10-ccent sandwiches.

As soon as the abnormal
market conditions improve,
special evening a la carte meals
of steaks, chops and lbobsterss
will be placed on the menu.
The Dining Service will con-
tinue to trade with only the
best national supply houses.

Witeh the presentation of the
Institute Conunittee's report
on conditions in the Cafeteria
of Walker Memorial, the m~an-
'agemeent of the Walker Mlemo--
rial Dining Service has in~sti-
tuted a plan to correct the
situations pointed out in the
report.. Mr. Albert W.~ Bridges,
Superintendent of the Dining
Halls, and Mr. D~elbert L.
Rhind, Institute Buursar, have
made public the improvements
which are being anticipated ixt
the very near future.

The wishes of the student
body and the faculty will be
given primary considerations.
are under way for peacetime
re~conversion by March 1.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tec~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Gen. DoolittleClass Elections
Wed. In Bldg. IO

Fiv~e Classes VToting;

Pollls Open 8:30 A.M.
Nominations of candidates for

class offices in the classes, of 2-48,

6-46, 10-46, and 2-46, as well as the
junior Prom Committee of the
class of 10-47 were closed yesterday

afternoon at 1:00 P.M. The elec-
tion will Ibe held in the Lobby of

Building 10 next Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 6. The polls will be open from
3:30 A.M~. until 5:20 P.M.a

The names of the nominees will

be found elsewhere on this page.
Due to their small size, the ilasses
of 6-46 and 10-46 are holding a com-
bined election of officers.

All members of the voting classes
are urged to vote, according to
Roger Bart, 2-46, chairman of the
Elections Committee. In past elec-
tions 60% of any class has been
the maximum percentage vothig,
and this figure has gone as low as
30%.0

Nominees' pictures and Institute
records will be posted near the elec-
tion booths on election day for the
convenience of those voting. Each
nominee's platform will also be
posted for inspection.

The Elections Committee an-
nounced last night that one merm-
ber of the Class of 2-46 lost his
right to vote in the election by
signing two nomination blanks for
the same office.

To Be Speaker
At Graduation

Buaracker Adm-ninaisters
Oath To V-12 Gr~nads;

Inlternational Club,
East-W~est Merge

The Teclhnology' International
Club and the East and West Asso-
ciation have merged and are now
known as the M.I.T~. International
Association. The Association held
their first meeting yesterday after-
noon at 5:15 PIA.. in Room 4-37~0 to
elect the officers of the Executtive
Committee.

The officers comprising the exec-
utive committee are as follows:
Presidefit, Lewis T. Mann, Jr., 6-46;
Chairman of Cultural Activities,
Bernard Chertow, G; Chairman of
Social Activities, Donald E. Mac-
Nair, Jr., 2-48.

Paid-up members of both of the
former clubs will be carried over
as members of the new club, and
their membership dues paid into
either of the old clubs will be ·turned
over to the new group.

Plans for the future activities in-
clude a dance to be held in Prit-
chett Hall, Walker M~emorial, on
March 9. This dance will be an ac_
quaintance dance with girls from
some of the local colleges.

New French Club
Holds Hop Tonight,

An Inauguration Dance, spon-
sored by the new French club,
Cercle Francais, will be held to-
night in Pritchett Hall at 8:30.
Girls from Wellesley, Readcliffe,
Kat~herine Gjibbs, Jackson, Emerson
and other Boston schools have been
invited. Music will be fumnished
by the Techtonians, refreshments
will be served, land entertainment
will be provided.

Admission will be $1.20, but mem-~
bers of the clulb will ;be admitted
free.

The first; general meeting of the
Cercle will take place Friday, Feb.
Iruary 8. Mr. R. Wiener, director
of the! French Press and In~forma-
tion Service in Boston, will speak,
and movies about ·the liberation of
Paris and the reconstruct~ion pro.
gram in France will be Vrecesented.,



l I e gos 5't ti I t 
In its tour around the camipus,l l fi

The Spotlight this week falls on 1il _ 
Edward -S. Hill, 246, cairmnan of |* _ 

Born inl Cairo, Illinois, he was a l_ tfD 
very progressive child, having a I 
keen interest in the deep South,ll 
bathing beauties, palm trees, bath-l 
ing beauties, warm sunshine, andI I.
bathing beauties, -and soon trans-
ferred his famnily to Miawmi, Fla., i
to continue his restful career. In 
high school he took things verye
easy but managed to play on the 
football and basketball teams, aside 
from being president of the student 1 
council and of his class for a year. EWR .HL
He also became a member of theEDADS IL
National Honor Society, Key Club, Freshman Fenaglings
Discussion Group and a few other As a freshman, Ed says he read
organizattions whose names he has The Tech, that all freshmen read
forgotten. The Tech. He also became a mem-

When asked for his reason for ber of Phi Gamma Delfta, as he put
coming to Tech, Ed replied "To it, "of questionable standing."
get away from home. They didn't Biga lover of "the gay metropo-
like me there." He started as a lis," Ed spent 10 out of his 14 week-
civilian, and with an ambitious ensof his first term in New York
vision of Dr. Wiener in his mind, City. The other 4 week-ends he
entered Course XVIII. D:uring his was either sick or broke. When
sophomore year, however, along asked if a woman had -anything to
came the Navy, which seems to do with these pilgrimages, Ed gave
have a wonderful capacity for a long low laugh, approximately
changing one's mind, and Ed sud- four parts wolf, one part hyena.
denly found himself inducted into Inhis sophomore year, Ed became
Course VI, where he is now finish- amember of the Quadrangle Club
ing the Communications Option. (Continued on Page 1y)
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..... Richard Bakal, 2-47
Claude W. Brenner, 2-47
5Donald S. Cohen, 10-46
Donald A. Mains, 2-47

'Marvin Sparrow, 2-46
Robert E. Spoerl, 2-46
MArshall P. Tulin, 2-46
Louis B. WVadel, 2-46
Robert G:. Wilaon, 2-46

Leonard J. S3tutman, 2-47

John J. H~oran 2-48
Donald Ei. Maackair, Jr., 2-48

KIRkland 1881

MAIL SUBSCRIPTON, $2.00 Per Year

Published every Friday during College Year, except during College Vacation
and the third weeks in October.

I Entered as second class matter December 9, 194, at the Post Offiee at Boston, Mass.,
under the Act of March 3, 187 9.
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-The Tech
Friday, February 1, 1946 NoD. 'r 5 Editor,,-

The Tech
7 Walker Memorial

i Dear Sir:
3 There is at present a subcommit-
7 tee of the Athletic Association com-

posed of captains of four of the
various teams and headed by Wil-
liam J. Casey, track captain. The
purpose of this committee is to in-
vestigate the possibility of changing
the system of athletic awards to a
more suitable one and to present
motions before the A. A. and the
Advisory Council on Athletics for
these changes.

3 The investigation has been held
and the following motions made:

1. That all letters and numerals
be of chenille, the straight "T"
being eight inches high, the "T" for
the "aTa,1 etc. being seven inches
high and the l'a," etc.. being three,
and the numerals being four inches
high.

2. That the M.I.T.A.A. adopt a
standard white letter sweater to be
purchased by recipients of minor
awards ("aTa," etc.) and to qbe
awarded with the first straight "T"
an athlete wins.

3. That the award system be
changed so that minor awards as
they now exist be replaced by a
minor 'T" which embodies the in-
signia of the sport for which it is
awarded. (This islpreferable to the
portion of motion 2 pertaining Ito
minor letters.)

These motions passed the A. A.,
and are being, considered by the
Advisory Council, which apparently
desires to consider present system
as a tradition. To think that that
system is the best possible is folly,
especially in view of the fact that
the felt minor letters and numerals
now awarded are so skimpy that
most of the winners of them are
ashamed to wear them, even around
school. During the war, few
straight "T"s have been won by ei-
vilians, and consequently one
doesn't see many of them. How-
ever, the few ithat are seen areni't
particularly .noticeable, because
they are worn on any kind of
sweater the winner may have. It
follows that even if the present sys-
tem of awards should be considered
a tradition, it should be changed so
that the letters would mean some-
thing around the Institute.

Granted that Tech isn't noted for
athletics, as long as its teams com-
pete with those of schools which -at
least make a decent show of spirit,
it should at least respect its ath-
letes, who, I might add, are quite
worthy of it. In addition, this rec-
ognition of athletes would tend to
increase school spirit by putting a
greater emphasis on athletics. No
one can deny that school spirit is
very poor. And this change can
certainly be considered a means
toward the end of correcting that
f ault.

I cannot help but urge the Ad-
visory Council to ~act favorably upon
these motions.

Sincerely yours,
Richard M. Adler, 2-46

The Editor
The Tech
Walker Memorial
Dear Sir:

The letters about the exhibition
"People of India" in your issue of
25 January are thoughtful and war-
rant a reply.

The exhibition is admit~tedly
propaganda in favor of one point
of. view. The philosophy of the
Museum C:ommittee,as exemplified
by its temporary exhibitions is that
almost any subject of an exhibition,
if it has any vitality at all, -will be
propaganda for one view or
another. It is scarcely possible in
this age to -make an exhibition
which does not further some point
of view. For example, even an ex-
hibition of modern painting would
surely be construed by those who
dislike it as propaganda for or
against modern painters, depend-
ing upon how they chose ito inter.
pret the results. 

Our policy then does not attempt
to eliminate propaganda from the

(Continued on Page 4)

Managing Board
COexrefal Manager ...........................
Editor .....................................

Co-Business Managers .....................

Editorial Board
William P. H~erberg, 2-46
Thomuas P. Kelley, Jr., 2-46
William H. Peirce, 2-46
Howard V. Perlmutter, 2-40
William J. Rapoport, 2-445
William EI. Semple, 2-46

Associate Board
Louis F. Kreek, Jr., 10-47
William L. Phelan, 2-46

Staff Assistants
George A. Freund~, 2-485
Murray Glauberman, 2-48

Offices of The Tech

David G. Black, 2-46
N"Ie N. .Coe, *2-4B
Jamles S. Cdraig, 2-46
Russell K. Dostal, 2-46
William C. Dowling, 2_46
Hlerbeert J. Hansell, 2-46

Bernard E., Geyer, 10-47
David R. Hlerwitz, 6-46

Marvin HI. Brindle, '49
H~arold D. Fleld, 2-48
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REPORT (Continued froil Page 1)

First of all, it was determined that under similar supply circum-
stances, the establishments investigated were able to provide better
quality food in a great many respec~ts than the W. M. D. S. This was
determined by inspection of menus, by sampling of meals, and by ascer-
taining types and grades of meats, vegetables, and certain other foods
offered at given price levels.

A second fact uncovered by these comparisons between the W. M. D. S.
and other cafeterias was that lower prices were consistently available to
patrons of the latter. This applied jto both specific items and to com-
plete meals, insofar as the committee was able to make fair comparisons.

The fourth major step taken by the committee was to confer with
the manager of the W. M. D. B., Mr. A. W. Bridges. Information previously
obtained, and questions of committee members were presented to Mr.
Bridges and discussed with him by the entire committee. Mr. Bridges was
extremely kind to the committee and gave it excellent cooperation in all

Mr. Bridges also indicated that he felt the price structure was perhaps
the major source of criticism and agreed that many of the complaints
regarding prices might be justified. He stated that an attempt would be
made to put more, complete, low-priced dinners on the menu. In the
recent months, the price policy has been dictated to some extent by the
fact that a large percentage of the patrons were persons working on war
projects, like the Radiation Laboratory and were not actual members
of the Institute family.

The first major conclusion reached by -the committee is that the
W. M. D. S. holds a monopolistic position with respect to dining facilities
available to M.I.T. dormitory residents, and other Institute personnel who
are unable to eat their noon meals in private homes or in fraternities.
While other establishments do exist in the neighborhood surrounding the
Institute, all of them fail to meet one or more of the necessary require-
ments to establish them as satisfactory dining places for the Institute
personnel, the most important of these requirements being prices of food,
qu~ality of food, proximity to the Institute, and facilities to serve a group
of real size.

Because it is the only eating place on the grounds of the Institute,
and because it holds a monopolistic position, the W. M. D. S. has a very
definite responsibility toward both Institute students and faculty. This
is to make the best interests of those students and faculty members who
eat in Walker the primary consideration in the determination of business
policy.

In the opinion of the committee, this effort is lacking in the
W. M. D. S. and there is little -doubt that many, if not most, of the con-
ditions which must in allafairness be labelled "unsatisfactory" could be
greatly improved by the adoption of such a policy.

The second major conclusion reached was that price levels in the
W. M. D. S. appear to be inconsistent with those of comparable estab-
lishments for similar meals or for food of a given apparent quality. It is,
of course, impossible to separate price and quality to any great extent,
and all comparisons must be made with both in mind..

Although mention has already been made of the quality of the food,
this topic occupied such a prominent position in the results from the
student and faculty surveys that it deserves a great deal more considera-
tion. It is -extremely difficult to set absolute standards for quality, but
certain rather general conclusions could be reached.

The first conclusion regards the quality of the food is that the general
level is only fair, even in consideration of available food supplies. The
food offered covers a wide range of quality, from some items which are
quite satisfactory down to certain items which were not even found on
any othier menus, but the average was felt to be lower than that which
the committee believes is possible.

The final points given broad consideration were the preparation,
and variety of the food. Again the conclusion was that considerable
improvement should be made.

In conclusion, the committee has zone final comment to make:
This report has considered those conditions which are believed to be
unsatisfactory, and has attributed a great part of the blame -to manage-
ment policy. However, a reasonable doubt exists in the minds of the
committee members as to whether the W. M. D. S. is intended to fulfill
all the obligations and responsibilities which this committee considers
fundamental. Thus, it is not clear exactly where the fault or the
responsibility should fall, and this is not for the committee to decide. '

However, it is the sincere belief of each member that a very great
need exists for the creation of ,a new policy that accepts as its basic
purpose the serving of the best interests of the Institute students and
faculty, and that the lack of such a policy is probably the underlying
cause of the unsatisfactory conditions which exist.

1- -e --fs ,- - j - I , a s o _ ,w s , 

THE TECH

Letters to the Editor

This is the familiar symbol of the Bell Telephone
System that provides nation-wide telephone service
-the best in the world.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
through advice and assistance, coordinates all Bell
System activities.

The 21 Associated Companies provide telephone
service in their respective territories.

The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. Com.
pany furnishes Long Distance and Overseas service.

The Bell Telephone Laboratories,throulgh constant
research, develops new and improved communica-
tions apparatus.

The Western Electric Company manufactures tele.
phone equipment, purchases -and distributes supplies,
and installs central officeapparatus forthe BellSystem.

Communication is the business of the Bell System
-to transmit intelligence quickly, clearly and at the

lowest possible cost.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
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Dramashop To Perform
Tonight For Red Cross

The Dramashiop will present
its production of -"The Male
Animal" at the Waltham Re-
gional Hospital tonight at the
request of and under the spon-
sorship of the Red Cross. The
play, a James Thurber and E1-
liot Nugent comedy hit, stars
Miary R. Gregory, 2-48; Claude
W. Brenner, 2-47; and Robert
Hoffman, 2-46; and was pre-
sented last Friday and Satur-
day at the Peabody Playhouse.
A total of 420 people witnessed
the production.

--- -- ---

As Usual For
The Last 22 Years

Sandwiches and Not Meals
To Eat On Premises Or Take Out

F. & T. DELICATESSEN
Kendall Sq. Tel. HIR. 3624
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Scheduled For Team;
Even Match Expected

Winning their fourth meet in a

row, the Tech varsity swimmers de-

feated Bowdoin 45-30 at the Alumni

Pool Saturday, January 18.

The team got off to a flying start

with Dann, Colton and Buckrman

I

I]

I

at 2 p.m.
at 3 p.m.

at t7:30 p.m.
at S:30 p.m.

at 2 p.m.
at 3 p.m.
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Track Team Bows Tech Squash Team

At B. U.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 62, M.I.T. 47

BOSTON UNIV. .I. T.
Gnudru~t~fglg i 

Gaudr'ultlf 11 l 23 Wellard,lg 5
W'illiams,lf 5 313 Craigl9 2
Ter'vainen,lf 00 0 Heuchling,rg 4
Daly,e 8018 Houlk'to,rg 0
Falloni,e 11 3 Waldron,c 2
Galpert,rg 31 7 AItken,lf 1
Snownrg 00 0 Murphy rf 3
Madden,lg 00 0
Eyland,lg 0 0 Q

Totals 283 a 62 Totals 17,1
Referees-Gentile and Hlack. Time---

minute periods.
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In its final tune-up before the
National Intercollegiate Champion-
ships, the M.I.T. squash team
swamped Williams, 5-0. Both Roger
Sonnabend and Glenn Dorflinger
won their matches in three straight,
with Pierce and Toperzer winning in
four games, and Labov (being forced
to the five game limit. Incidentally
in shutting out his opponent, Cap-
tain Sonnazbend finished the season
with the superb record of havingJ
lost not a single game in intercol-
legiate competition. On the basis
of this performance he will un-
doubtedly be one of the top-seeded
men in next week's tourney.

On the national scene, Army de-
feated Yale to retain its team rank-
ing ahead of M.I.T. As a measure
of the improvement of the Tech
team, however, this same Army
team was forced to go all out to
down Williams 3-2. The engineers
are -therefore looking forward with
considerable anticipation to the na.-
tionals, where they will have an op-
portunity to gain a measure of re-
venge for the early season defeat
pinned on them tby the cadets.

The four men who will represent
Tech in the intercollegiate cham-
pionships are Sonnabend, Pierce,
Toperzer, and Dorflinger. All four
have been consistent winners for
the Beavers -this season, and axe
expected to give a good account of
themselves. It h~as been announced
that the seeding and pairing of the
individual players from the many
schools represented will be avail-
able for publication in the next is-
sue of Trhe Tech.
TECH BLANKS W'LLLA.MS, 5-0

Squash at MI.I.T.
Score-I.I.T. a, Williams 0. R. Sonna-

bend defeated B. Rulgg, 15-12 la-10, 1a-11-
W.r Pierce defeated E. Read 15-8, la-8, 9-15,

15-10- R. Torperzer defeated H. McClellan
15-12, 17-15, 15-8, 17-18, 15-10- G. Dorflinger
defeated WV. Eames 15-13, 18-16, la-10;
J. Labov defeated D. Brigham 15-11, 13-135t
16-1.5, 14-;18, 1.o-'3.

BLUE Downs Tech
Basketeers, 62S47

Before a large crowd the Boston
University Terriers downed the
Tech basketeers, 62-47, last Wednes-
day at -the winner's gymn in a high
scoring game.

With Gaudreault and Daly scor-
ing freely, the Terriers took an early
lead. Tech rallied midway through
the first half to tie the score at
19-19. The Terriers jumped right
back into the lead again, and went
on to hold a 34-22 edge at halftime.
The two teams battled back and
forth on even terms all through the
second half.

High scorers for Tech were Well-
ard and Heuchling with 12 and 11
points respectively. Gaudreault,
Terrier forward, was high scorer of
the game with 23 points, while his
teammate Daly poured 16 points
through the hoop.

The Tech J-V's bowed to the
Terrier J-V's, 41-29. Parker and
Glein led the Terriers in scoring
with 12 points each, while Ciccone
was high scorer for Tech with 10.

Early in the week the Varsilty
swamped Bates, 69-35, at the Walker
Gym for their third win of the
Iseason.

I The summaries:

Farewell Blanqulet For
V-12 To Be H~eld Monldav

N~ight In Prichett Hall
Last Saturday, in a triangular. in-

door track meet between Tech,
Northeastern anod Brown, the Hus-
kies emerged victors by thirteen 
points, and Tech took second place,
leading Brown University -by 28
points. As a whole the meet went
-off as scheduled, with Tech talking

four firsts, Northeastern taking
four firsts, and Brown coming
through with a lonely first. The
event which promised to be the
closest and was given the biggest
buildup, was tile 600-yard run.
Erny Mills of Northeastern was to
run against Serrie of Tech, with
Mills' fans thinking that he could
easily take the 600-yards. At the
last moment, however, he decided
not to run, and wisely so. Had he
run, he would have undoubtedly
been -beaten as Serrie ran a beauti-
ful 600 in excellent time. The
spectators who were present were
fairly disappointed for they had
counted heavily on seeing Mills and
Serrie run together. Berrie also
took first in the 1000-yard run,
Chapman took first place- in the
300-yard dash, beating Mills, and
Casey of M.I.T. took -first in the
50-yard dash.

Had the points been so arranged
that only the actual track events
counted, Tech would have won the
meet, for they were leading North-
eastern by three points before the
weight throwing events. North-
eastern took 19 out of 22 points in
the weight throwing contests and
Tech took the remaining three.

Visit Garden
Next Saturday the varsity one-

mile team composed of Warren
Chapman, John Serrie, Harold In-
gram and H. Douglas Vitagliano
will go to New York City, where
they will run in the 39th Annual
Melrose Athletic Association Meet,
at Madison Square Garden. As yet,
it is unknown who their competi-
tors will be, since the list of the
teams running has not yet been re-
ceived.

Farewell Banquet
This coming Monday at 6:30 in

Prichett Hall the Track Team will
hold a farewell banquet for the
V-12. Everyone associated with the
Tracki Team will be present, includ-
ing Oscar. The farewell banquet
will take the place of the annual
track banquet.

The summaries:
45oyard high hurdlles-Wonl by Leeth (B);

second, Anderson (.141T); third, Davis
(B); fourth, Randolph (NE). Time-4.1s.

aboyard dash-Wiont by Casey (MIT) - sec-
ond, Davis (B) ; third, Flannlagan (NE);
fourth, Boudreau (N E). Time-.0as.

300-yard dashi-WNon byv Chapman (MIT);-
second, Mpills (NE); third, Casey (MIT),
fourth, Illgraml (2)11T). Time-33.08s.

woO-yard run-Whon by Serrie (MIT): see-
ond, XVitaglianlo (.Nlllr) ; third, Flannagan

CNOE); fourth, 'Root (NEt). Timeng ma
18s.4s.

1000-vard run-Won by Serrie (MIT) ; see-
ond., calderaro (~NE); third, Olsen (MIT);
foulrtl, Kurriss (.NIIT). Timec 9m. 25.7s.

.uIiie run-W5on by Mtills (NE); second,
Hart (N-bE); third, Calderaro (NE) ;
fourth, Kinelannon (MIT). Time-51n. 48.

'rwo-mlile run-IV, on by Wielsh (NE) ; see-
ondl, Hart (N-E);" third, Childs (MIT);

fourth Ausin I (NE) -Ti A_ 4RQ.

35-pound weight-W'on by Foster (NE)
42et. 11jl0in.; second, Inowrles (N-E),
.'k-ft. 2',qin.; third, Boul ( .3IT, Lift. Sin.:
fourth, Soderberg (ALIT), 33ft. 4kcink

10;-pounld shot-WwTon by IKnonles (NE),
:,Sft. 1lin., secondl, Foster (NE) 37ft.
*in.- third, Seller (SG), 36ft. 7in.; fourth,
\Wallace (NE), 35ft. 4in.

Three victories last Tuesday and

Wednesday nights by Dormitory

teams, makes the Beaver Key bas-

ketball Round Robin final almost a

complete dormitory tourney. S.A.E.,

Ithe only fraternity team to sur-

vive the preliminary elimination

games, will enter the finals which

start this 'weekend, with Hayden,

|Bemis, and Wood dorms. Both Wood

|and Bemis eked out close victories

|over favored fraternity teams, Wood
breaking a 15 all deadlock with
Theta Chi with a basket in the last
five seconds of play and Bemis won
over a strong Sigma Chi five by a
single point. At the moment it

looks like a close fight between
IHayden and S.A.E. for the cham-
jpionship, although either of the

other two contestants may spring
another upset. The tournament so
far has been smooth with no com-
plaints-something new for basket-
ball sports. Much credit should go
to Alex Halberstadt who has han-
dled the reins and to the volunteers
who have ref ereed the game so ex-
|pertly. It begins to look as if one

Beaver Key sport will be completed
on time. Let's hope it's only the
beginning.

The MI.T. swimming team is hav-
ing one of its most successful sea-
sons in recent years with four wins
already to their credit. Only one
meet has been dropped, that one
to Brown, and in partial reconcilia-
tion the mermen beat their arch
rival Wesleyan for the first time in
twelve years. The team is paced
by its captain and star, Ernie Buck-
man, who has wonl all of his races
so far. Another highlight of the
team is the crack medley relay
team which is also undefeated.

Tech's second team in basketball
really showed the varsity a few
tricks in the Bates game. Af ter
the varsity had done a good job
in subduing the pint sized speed
demons from up North, the second
team came tearing in in the last
quarter to rack tip 22 points and
give Tech one of its highest scores
in ages. The boys really ran circles
around the opposition with two of
them getting eight points a pieee
in the short period of time that they
were in.

winning the 300-yard medley relay.
In the backstroke event Dann and

in the last four minutes of the
game against the S. A. E. second

team. S. A. E. then went on to add
Goodale to its list of victims by
a 40-19 count, to earn a p]lace in the
round robin.

In the second bracket, Sigma Chi
defeated A. T. O. and Chi Phi in
good order. Bemis skipped by Phi
Delta Theta 23-21, and then
whipped Munroe 29-18. Bemis then
eliminated second-seeded Sigma
Chi in a 17-16 upset. The game
ended as a Sigma Chi shot rolled
around the hoop and out, taking
with it Sigma Chi's last chance.
Lewis played an outstanding floor
game for Bemis.

Wood Beats Theta Chi

Theta Chi defeated Kappa Sigma
26-12 and the Student House 40-12
to enter the semi-final in the third
bracket. Wood downed Phi Beta
Epsilon easily, and Phi Gamma
Delta won from Walcott in a well-
played game. Wood then came
from behind to defeat the Phi
Gams in a minor upset. Wood
then went on to spring a 17-15 sllr-
prise on Theta Chi to enter the
final round.

In (the fourth bracket IPhi Kappa
Sigma overwhelmed Phi Kappa and
theh defeated a good Sigma Nu
team 22-17. The 5:15 Club took
Delta Tau Delta's measure 30-10,
but then lost to the crackerjack
Hayden Club 41-18. Hayden then
knocked off the rugged Phi Kappa
Sigmna to become the fourth team
in the round robin.

Hayden Is Favorite

The round robin promises to fur-
nish some really keen competition,
with Hayden established as the
favorite. They have played excel-
lent ball throughout the tourna-
ment, holding their two opponents
to 18 points per game, while they
were sinking a high percentage of
their shots. Bemis and Wood have
fast, scrappy teams that could
easily upset any opponent Otn a hot
night. S. A. E. has played good
ball at most times and sports a
good defense, though they are
somewhat weak on their shooting.

Pittler finished first and second,

and Trutman captured second place

in the 100-yard free style. Ernie

Buckman, team captain, finished

out in front in the 200-yard breast-

stroke, timed at 2:45.9. MS.T.

swept the 440-yard free style to

make the score 38-30. Freshmen

Miskell and Cuming put the meet

on ice by taking first and second,

respectively, netting eight points.
The winning time was 6:00.5. The
final 400-yard free style relay was

taken by Chabot, Kellom, Trutman

and Colton and netted the final
seven points.

Tomorrow at 2:00 PM. the var-

sity team will be divided into two

teams, the teams being picked on

an average point -basis. Team one

will be headed by Captain Ernest

Buckman, who has won the breast-

stroke in every meet this season
and who was also on the medley
relay team which has won in every
meet of the season. Team two will
be headed by Pete Trutman, who
won all the sprint events he entered
in except one, and who was on the
victorious final relay team several
times.

The teams are so evenly matched
that the coach predicts the score-
will be 33-33. Coach Smith urges
all to attend, for many thrills are-
in the offing and it will give the
spectators an opportunity to see
the whole team in action

The team has now won fouf
straight and will seek their fifth
against Connecticut State on Fb-
ruary 9, here.

Hayden Leads In Bowling,
Breaks All1 Team Records

As the bowling tournament
passed its midseason mark, Hayden

remained las the only undefeated
team in three of its starts. With
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Monday night Haydena broske all ex-
isting records. The team set the
record by scoring 2305 points, and
the single game total of 816, and
also for bowling six consecutive
games over 700.

In the game played Monday
night, Walcott defeated Bemis, 40.
In the play of last Wednesday night
Munroe blanked Goodale, 4-0, and
Wood turned back Walcott, 3-1,
thereby making it a close fight for
the second slot.

In the individual scores, Edward
I. Newdale, 10-47, of Hayden, was
the second kegler to break into the
200 bracket. Probably the out-
standing feat of the tourney thus
far was accomplished by Jay Whyte,
Hayden, 2-48, in rolling over the
most difficult of bowling shots, the
seven-ten split. Whyte -also holds
the individual high average of
179.6.

nament has been the strength
shown by the dormitory entries.
They have three out of the four
round robin teams, and the other
teams all gave good accounts of
themselves before they were elimi-
nated.

The schedule for the round robin
is:

Saturday, Feb. 2
Wood vs. Hayden
Bemis vs. S.A.E.

Monday, Feb. 4
S.A.E. vs. Woodl
Hapden vs. Bemis

Saturday, Feb. 9
Bemis vs. W'ood
S.A&.E. vs. Hayden

f p
2 12
4 8
3 1:
O 0
O 4
3 '
1 7

Enjoy Your Evenings

at the

Cafe De Paris
MASS. AVE., BOSTON

Modern Bar

Adjoining Restaurant

13 41
-2 20
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S.A.E., Bemis, Wood,
Hayden In Finals

Teams Will Play O1ff

In B.K. Round Robin
The eliminations of the basket-

ball tournament have been com-
pleted with the S. A. E.'s, Wood, Be-
mis and Hayden entering the final
round. The last three named are
dorms, which shows how com-
pletely the dorms took control of
the tournament.

In the top bracket, S. A. E. de-
feated S. A. M. 37-34, after leading
37-18. A spirited S. A. M. rally
poured 16 points through the hoop

Mermen Defeat
Bowdoin -Squad
Sat. Jan. 18.

Intra-Varsity Meet

Defeats WilliamsITo Northeastern
And Defeats Brown In Season's Finale

FL 0 WERS
OF

QUALITY

Ma". at Commonwealth Ave.

Boston

KEN. 0580

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Palmouth, Norway and St. Paul Su.
Boston, Mahau ucct

Sunday Services 10 of am. and 7't3 At
Sunday School la04S a.m.; Wednesday e
Kint xeetings at 7:30, which inclue *$mi.
maonie of Christian Science Iule~v-

d tsidiR eding Soot -Pva to dw
Public, 8 MAt Sf.- 84 Dok-
_ ow St., LUttbk IBlClh Strat
Floor; t3tf Butw Shwop
Coolidge Conrer. AxthwbW

9~~~n Saps dliterartureo
ChGristia Scinane may I* o
or ObA da

CAMERAS
Bought - Sold - Exchanged

Boylon Camera Exchange
42, BROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MAS

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS n
FOR ACCURACY THAN



GET OUT
AND

VOTIE
ELECTIONS FEB. 6

ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
23 MA&SSACHUSETTS AXENTE, CORNER BEACON STREET

GOOD FOOD, LIQUOR

WHERE THIE TECH STUDENTS MEET
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Professor Magoun
Concludes Series

Importance Of Period
Of Courtship Stressed

Professor F. Alexander Magoun
concluded his present series of lec-
tures "In Preparation for Marriage"
on the note that there should be
"less love and more analysis be-
fore marriage," and "less analysis
and more love after marriage."

Emphasizing the point of honesty
in marriage, Professor Magoun de-
veloped the idea that in the period
of courtship is not a true indica-
tion of the character of a person.

I

Elections are being held
week in the dormitories for
chairmenand vice-hairmen.
men who are elected to these

I 
,

I

to Debating Society
Opposes Princeton
On Conscription

Contests With Columbia,
Ranode Island, Cushing
Listed For Next Week

The M.I.T. Debating Society pre-
sented the negative side of the con-
-troversy on compulsory post-war
military training for all males under
21 years of age this morning at
11:30 A.M. in the Faculty Lounge of
Walker Memorial. Herbert M. Ken-
ter, '49, and Lorenzo B. Lea, Jr.,

I

trying to show themselves in their

most presentable poses. Many
faults remain hidden until after the

act of wedlock, after which they are
exposed with the full force of their

unpleasantness.

The period of exploration should
take place before marriage. As

one's emotions toward the one he
loves are liable to be prejudiced

and therefore of little value in judg-

ing her true merits as a mate, an

investigation of family background

should be made in order to ascertain

the habits and ideas which were
impressed upon her since childhood.

It is also significant to see a pros-

pective mate in natural outdoor sur-
roundings, where she is removed

from the glamor and shine usually

associated with parties, theatres,

and dates.
It is a common supposition that

to marry an inferior girl gives a
man a f eeling of superiority. Besides
starting without true honesty, a
marriage of this sort is lacking in
all other fundamental factors nec-
essary to its success. "The big word
in marital relationship is together.
Marriage cannot be separated from
the business of living.'> Lov~e won't
solve all the problems of the world,
but it will make their solving easier.

There is nothing more satisfying
than a happy marriage. This makes
the selection of a suitable mate an
affair of prime importance. A c~au-
tion to be remembered is that per-
f ection cannot be expected in any-
one. The main requisites to search
for are a common community of in-
terests and a similar set of values.

argument.

The issue concerning the demand

of labor that wage raises be based
on ability to pay and not on price
increases will form the subject of
the debate between the Institute
and Columbia to be held on Feb-
ruary 7, in Litchfield Lounge of
Walker Memorial.

Litchfield Lounge will also be the
scene of a debate on the following
day between a Technology team
composed of Kenter and Joseph J.
Baron, Jr., 2-48 and Cushing Acad-
emy. This time Technology will
take the affirmative side of the
military training issue. The time
is set at 7:00 P.M.

Later the same evening and in
the same setting, the debators will
play host to Rhode Island State
College. The teams are to discuss
the introduction of compulsory ar-
bitration into a labor dispute after
all other efforts have failed. The
visitors will take the negative side
of the issue.

The Debating Society will hold a
general meetin- on Monday, Feb-

ruary 4, in The -Litchfield Lounge.
Questions of organization are to be
discussed.
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.I2-46 composed the Tech team. A

_Princeton team upheld the positive During courtship both parties are

this

Hall
hee

posl-
tions will form the nucleus of the
new Dormitory Committee, and
will meet with the present com-
mittee at its next regular meeting
on Monday night, February 4. From
these men, also, the officers of the
new committee will be elected next
term.

The Dormitory Committee has
announced that it will hold a joint
dinner meeting with the Manage-
ment of Walker Memorial Dining
Service on Tuesday, February 5, at
6:0 0 P.M., in Morss Hall, for the
purpose of discussing any possible
improvements in the dining service.

The Dormitory Dance Committee
is already discussing plans for a
Spring Frolic to be held sometime
next term.

Dean Sherwood
(Continued from Page 1 1

ning in 1924, and from 1928 to
1930 he was assistant professor of
chemical engineering at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. In 1930 he
returned to Technology to become
assistant professor of chemical en-
gineering and was promoted to the
rank of associate professor in 1933,
and to professor in 1941.

During the war Professor Sher-
wood was in turn a technical aide,
a section chief, and division mem-
ber of the Nattional Defense Re-
search Committee with which he
has been associated since 1940. In
1942 he was consultant to the
Baruch Committee, and in 1944 he
was appointed expert consultant
to the War Department.

The American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers chose Professor Sher-
wood to receive the William H.
Walker Award in 1941.

exhibitions but rather to make sure
that no one point of view is allowed
to dominate.

The Indian student attitude
toward the Indian question was dis-
played as recently as last spring.
No objection was registered to the
presentation of that point-of view
by -anyone though surely there
must be some persons at the In-
stitute who favor the British posi-
tion. Our extensive exhibition again
last spring involving moving of
Soviet industry to the Urals was
surely a piece of Soviet propaganda
Again, nQ one among those (and
there must be some) who do not
sympathize with the Soviet felt it
desirable to complain.

I cannot -agree with Ex-Combat
Veteran that an educational insti-
tution should not permit propa-
ganda and if it permits one kind
it surely cannot refuse to permit
other kinds. The function of edu-
catioll for world affairs can in conz-
siderable degree be that of sub-
jecting the individual growing
mind to various views expressed
clearly and strongly so that the
mind may learn to make its own
discriminations as between the
theses presented.

From this point of view, I feel
that Ex-Combat Veteran is wrong
in his interpretation of the free-
doms. Freedom of speech, I think,
can best be achieved in the Vol-
tairean sense.

Mr. Dastur's letter is not only
appropriate but desirable. We would
feel very happy about the success
of our exhibitions if people would
regularly feel called upon to com-
ment on misinterpretations in any
given exhibition. This adds to the
discussion of the subject and
ultimately presumably to illumina-
tion of the subject.

I feel that we do owe an apology
for the oversight which did not
designate the sponsor of the exhibi-
tion, namely the British Informa-
tion Service in a conspicuous place.
This was remedied as soon as the
matter was called to the attention
of the Director of- Exhibits, Profes.
sor Beckwith.

Very truly yours,
JOHN E. BURCHARD
Director of Libraries

8.01

(5-7 P.M.)

**Sat. Feb.
Mon. Feb.
Wed. Feb.
Fri. Feb.

*Sun. Feb.

8.02

(5-7 P.M.)

Wed. Feb.
Sat. Feb.

*Sun. Febe
Thu. Feb.
Mblon. Feb.

5.01
(5-7 P.M.)

Tue. Feb.
**Sat. Feb.
**Sun. Feb.

Tue. Feb.
Wed. Feb.

5.02
(5_7 P.M.)

Tue. Feb.
Fri. Feb.

§Tue. Feb.
Sat. Feb.

*Sun. Feb.

M-l I
(5.7 P.M.)

Wed. Feb. 6
Fri. Feb. 8
Thu. Feb. 14

*Sat. Feb. 16*
Mon. Feb. 18

8.03
(8-10 P.M.)

Mon. Feb. 11
Thu. Feb. 14
Fri. Feb. 15

@Sun. Feb. 17@
Mon. Feb. 18

9**
I I

13
15
17*

6
9

14
18

12

16**
17**~
19

20

M-12

(5-7 P.M.)

**Sat. Feb.
Mon. Feb.
Tue. Feb.
Wed. Feb.
Fri. Feb.

*10 to 12 Noon

** 2 to 4 P.M.

@ 5 to 7 P.M.

§ 8 to 10 P.M.

EACH SUBJECT: $10.

5

8
12§
16
17*

9**

I I

12
13
15 LATEST STYLE

* TUXEDOS
0 FULL DRESS
0 CUTAWAYS

Complete with all
Accessories

-FOR HIRE-

NAT PLAMIN SUGGESTS

STEAK
Potato-Vegetable-Salad

Rolls and Bufer

"-7 5c: - -

lewbury's Restaurant
i79A Newbury St. at Gloucester-Boston

AdzIUM TACIEK MEN AMET"

1. 

410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

THE : TECH

Outing Club PIans-
Ski, Skating Trips

Harvard O.C. To Hold

Square Dance On Feb. 9
Sports enthusiasts will have their

choice of either skating or skiing
this week-end through Outing Club
sponsored activities. A joint ski
trip with Simmons is planned at
Temple Mountain, Peterboro, N. H.
The O.C. is also running a skat-
ing trip to Jamaica Pond on
Sunday. The group will meet at
Park St. Under at 10 A.M. In addi-
tion to these events, mountain
climbing excursion to Mt. Wash-
ington will be held if weather
permits.

Indoor activities are scheduled
for the week-end of February
9-10. The Harvard O.C. is hold-
ing a square dance at Mem-
orial Hall on February 9, at 8: 00
P.M. On the following day there
is to be a ski trip to one of the
local slopes to which beginners are
especially invited.

For long range planners, the
regular IO-CA monthly square
dance will be held at Memorial
Hall on Februar~y 16 at 8: 00 P.M.

The Outing Club has several
items including skis, poles, repair
sets and other articles of use for
ski and snow enthusiasts for sale.
Those interested -are asked to come
to the O.C. office where complete
lists are available.

A sign-up list has been posted on
the bulletin board in the Lobby of
Building 10 for anyone interested
in taking a snow shoe trip. Further
plans depend on the number inter-
ested.

Blood Donations
To 'De Continued

On Wednesday and Thursday,
February 13 -and 14, the Inlstitute
has been asked to furnish twenty
persons who will be willing to give
their blood at the new Cambridge
Red Cross headquarters, 1000 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, between 10:45
A.M. and 11:45 A.M.

Technology, along with about
twenty other groups in Cambridge
that stimulated the giving of blood
through the Red Cross during the
war, has been asked to continue,
on an abbreviated scale, this free
service to civilians in hospitals.
Any~one interested please call Miss
Houghton at the T.C.A. office in
Walker Memorial (Extension 885)
and she will make the necessary
arrangements.

Spotlight
(Continued from, Page 2)

whose duty it is to enforce fresh-
man rules, but said they didn't
seem to accomplish much while he
was on it. Up to the present, aside
from being Chairman of the Stun

also a member of. the Institute
Committee, and I.F.C. He con-
siders these, however, of little im-
portance.

Wine, Women, And Song
His most noteworthy achieves

ment was to become a member of
the P Club, "P as in pure," the
senior honorary society, whose duty
he said was to discuss various prob-
lems of a secret nature. After
some prodding, however, Ed ad-
mitted "we drink-that's all."

Now that Ed is graduating, he
says he doesn't intend pursuing
any further studies as he is "tired
of school." He -also doesn't intend
getting a job, at least if he can
help it, but wants to continue his
peaceful, "uneventful" life.

Alpha Chi Sigma
Elects Officers

On Wednesday evening the Alpha
Chi Sigma honorary Chemistry fra-
ternity held their last meeting of
the term. The following officers
were elected: Master Alchemist,
Maynard E. Smith, G; Vice Master
Alchemist, Robert E. Miller, G;
Treasurer, Wallace C. Philoon, G;
Ass't. Treasurer, Charles L. Bauer,
2-47; Master of Ceremonies, Robert
L. Jacks, G; Ass't. Master of Cere-
monies, Engle W. Nelius, Jr., G;
Recorder, John W. Kellett, 2-47;
Ass't. Recorder: Willis B. Reals, 2-47;
Reporter, Jack L. Mohr, 2-47; Ass't.
Reporter, Robert Welcher; Chair-
man Entertainment Committee,
Rodman Jenkins, 2-47.

Dorms Hold Elections;
Dinner Meeting Planned

500 Vets, FormerII
Students Re-enter
For Spring Term
Dean B. Alden Thresher, Director

of Admissions, has announced that
five or six hundred former students
of the Institute recently discharged
from the armed forces, will re-
enter Technology for the March
term. This will bring tne entire
enrollment for the semester close
to 3000.

The new freshman class will con-
sist of veterans only, about 75 in
number, and aside from graduate
students there will be very few
transfer students, these only above
the third year.

Dean Thresher explains that al-
though there have been a tremnen-
dous number of prospective appli-
cants, veterans have first prefer-
ence. Yet the number of veterans
entering must be severely restricted
due to the fact that the hundreds
of former students are privileged
to reenter as soon as they are dis-
charged.

Letters To Editor
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These Reviews will help you put your study hours to the best use
by pointing out 4he important parts of the course, explaining
the hard points and showing you how to solve pro6tems,
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